
representation and indirectness
solidfying the German people against
the United States, admittedly a grave
possibllty under existing circumsian-
ce&

Several methods. ofTicials today
pointed oat, are available to get the
note into Germany.

The one that will be first adopted
will be to ascertain that accurate
translations are sent in large quanlties
to the neutral countries surrounding
Germany.

USE AEROPLANES
The plan taken to get the President’s

war speech to the German soldiers—

use of airplanes to carry thousands
of copies far behind the lines—also
will bo resorted to.

In addition there are secret plans
which It is not considered wise to
divulge at this time.

**The German people are going to
know the truth,** high officials said
today. “And we feel convinced that
when they know the truth, they will
be able to acL*'

PRESIDENTS NOTE TO
PRECIPITATE CRISIS

IN GERMANY, BELIEF
WASHINGTON, Aug. 29.—1t was

very apparent in official circles today
that the administration expects the
President’s note to do much to clarify
the German atmosphere.

It is considered certain it will pre-
cipitate a new internal crisis in Ger-
many and will add great strength to
the radical element who have been
working to make the German govern-
ment, as represented by the imperial
chancellor, responsive to the will of
the people.

President Wilson's words were
chosen for their effect upon the rank
and file of Germans, officials point
out

They call attention to the very wide-
spread condemnation by the German
radicals of the efforts of the new
chancellor. Dr. Mlchaelis, to please all
factions and express the belief that
the radicals now will take advantage
of the open offer of the United States
to make a “peace that will rest* upon
the rights of peoples, not the rights
of governments,’* to force through a
change in the German constitution
which will make the chancellor in
every way responsive to the majority
in the relchstag instead of, as now,
responsive only to his creator, the em-peror.

OPENS PEACE PATH
Such action. It is believed, would

easily present a condition that would
allow the United States and Germany
to discuss a real peace.

It was made plain in official circles
today that entente powers will make
their own reply to the pope. The out-
line of the President’s reply was, of
course, communicated to the entente
before it was cabled. But in no sense
was the President officially speaking
for any nation excepting the United
States, although some at least of the
entente powers will follow the line of
the United States In framing thei|r
response.

Diplomatic circles had very little to
say about the President’s note today.
There was an undercurrent of disap-
pointment because of Its Implied ro-
Jection of territorial claims and the
open promise that the influence of
the United States w'il! be cast against
any effort to dismember Germany or
allow her colonies to be retained by
those who conquered them. But it
was pointed out that this wras more
or less a matter of detail which would

have to bo settled at a peace confer-
ence. If one were held.

ALLIES INFORMED
It was learned that copies of the

President’s note were delivered per-
sonally to the arabaeaadorn and min-isters of the entente and neutral
powers here in Washington on Mon-
day. Under pledge of .«iecr6cy they
were allowed to send the text for-
ward so that the of the
United States has been known in all
Kuropean chancellories exceptlnip
those of the ceiiU’al pr>wers—since
yesterday morning at least. This
action makes it unnecessary for the
United States to send the text of tlie
reply through Its own ambassadors
and ministors abroad.

Secretary of State t..anßing said
that he has not received any comment
from other nations. He said that in
his opinion the President’s reply was
too clear to allow of any misunder-
standing and be refused to comment
on it or any possibilities under it.

Offloialdom. generally, strongly in-
dorsed the note. This was especially
so among senators and representa-
tives. who made It clear that they
believed that it would end, for some
time at least, all suggestions that
congress would go on record as to the
terms of peace that it would favor.

V Which has failed of the great success
to which they had attached it In their
plans, hoping that by removing the

i cause that drove America into the
war they can take down at least one
of the highest bars to peace.

By removing Chancellor Mlebaelis
and elevating von Bemstorff to the
primate they hope to make a show-
ing of a change in government
calculated at least In a measure to
satisfy the liberals at home and the
enemies abroad.

The German leaders will be quick
to recognise that President Wilson
In his answer to the pope does not
specify that the Hobenxollem
dynasty must be removed.

He merely points out that America
and her allies cannot even make any
ifiove toward dealing for peace with
a national government which has
violated all of Us pledges and has
ruthlessly outraged the rules of civ-
lllsatlon.

FAITH IN PEOPLE
But, the President points out, the

United States stands ready to meet
the German people and treat with

Ihem, imposing a degree of faith in
he people themselves that it must
rithhold from their sulers. The

United States also flatly goes on rec-
ord as not favoring ‘‘the dismember- ,
ment of any empire.**

This fact leaves the German lead-
' ers the loophole which it is felt that

they will seek; though it must not be
expected that their diplomatic moves

come at once.
\There was complete agreenient in

. official circles today that the imme-
diate effect in Teuton circles of the
President’s note must be a stiffening
of the German war spirlL This is
Inevitable, officials point out. as'the
reply ihust be first interpreted by
the government-controlled press of
Germany.

But it is believed that this can be
only temporary.

The leaders of the reform element
in Germany can be expected to ac-
cept the strictures on officialdom at

V their face value, officials say. And
fin doing so the political crisis which

was scotched when Mlchaelis was,se-
lected will come to a head.

AUSTRIA’S ATTITUDE
Officials are extremely curious over

the way Austria will receive the re-
ply.

The Austrian people generally have
become more and more anti-German.
Because' of this there is a hope that
in Austria, at least. It will be recog-
nised that tbe reply of the President
opens the way for a real and lasting

JWbace.
United States, through the

President, has served notice on Ger-
many that the >war inevitably must
continue until a German government,
responsive to the will of the people,
shaJl make it plain that it U ready
for a lasting peace.

By the same declaration the Presl-
has put on Austria the burden

deciding whether it will epntinue
to support the war policy of Ger-
many or make tt plain that its aims
'are for peace that will endure.

This will result at once, officials
here say, in crystallzing the peace
HPMtiment throughout Austria and in

ling this very powerful faction
‘ly against the pro-Germans,
it will compel' the young em-

peror, who admittedly is extremely
anxious for peace before the full
force of the Italian offensive can be
felt, to decide what action he will
line up with.

America's rejeotlon of tbe pope’s
peace proposal means the early down-
fall of CbanceUor Mlchaelis of Ger-
many and also will result in an earli-
er "show down" by the reform ele-
ment and the Junkers In the German
reichstag. That Is admitted but there
was a wide difference in official cir-
cles today as to whether the action of
the President will advance or retard
the end of the war.

Mlchaelis, diplomatic officials
pointed out. will go because the lead-
ers of both factions are convinced
already that he is not strong enough
for his important post If the Junkerscan control, through tht slogran they
are considered certain to set up, that
President Wilson's only desire is to
crush Germany, they will name a man
of their own type, who will throw
responsibility for continuance of the
war upon the United States and fight
as long as possible.

If the reformers control—and the
statement Is based on information

which was possession of the Presi-
dent when he penned the latest state
paper—the new ehanceHor will be
Count Johann von Bemstorff and

his acceptance of the office will he
followed by a new peace offer from
the German viewpoint. ’This will in-clude, to launch it, a statement that
ruthless submarine warfare has been
temporarily abandoned.

U. s. IS SPOKESMAN
If, as would appear, the en-

tire coterie of Germany’s enemies
selected the United States to be
spoksman in refusing the peace plea
of the pope, and the other allied na-
tions will follow in the footsteps of
President Wilson, probably merely
sending notes expressing their in-dorsement of tho American view, this
course, manlfeotly, would have its ad-
vantages in favor of an early peace,
for In the final analysis it would give
both England and France a chance to
modify their former expressions of
peace terms and to become more lib-
eral at the council table.

It la felt here that the gigantic de-
feat which has been suffered by Aus-
tria at the hands of Italy cannot but
have its immediate effect, as Bnffperer
Charles has been favorable to peace
ever since ascending the., throne, and
a defection from the Teuton alliance
in that quarter would mean the
speedy changing of every aspect of
tbe war.

VAST YANKEE ARMY
The announcement by Secretary of

War Baker which places the pros-
pective totals of the American army
at more than 2,000,000 men also Is a
factor which neither Germany nor
Austria can ignore, and these facts
come to tbe attention and knowledge
of the German high command, even
though by them refused transmission
to the German public.

President Wilson’s refusal of the
pope's peace pl6a had been forecasted
and occasioned no surprise, though
the exact and emphatic terms of the
rejection had not been anticipated.
Comment from various sections of the
nation, however, indicate that the
American answer is being given gen-
eral approval and that the people at
home feel that now that the war has
been entered, it might as well be
carried to a conclusion which will

remove the probability of a recur-
rence In future.

The peace re|ily was made public

at the close of a meeting of the cab-
inet. There was no ostentation, themessage was brief and to the point
and had been given complete approval
of ail of the President's advisors. It
also was known to the heads of the
allied governments.

In a few words It reiterates the for-
mer announcement that America wilt
not profit In any manner, either by
annexation or general indemnity, asa result of the war; that we have
entered the conflict merely to estab-
lish permanently the rights of weaker
nations and of peoples against autoc-racy, and that we are ready to makepeace and maintain peace Just sosoon as we are permitted to enter a
covenant with the German peoples
themselves, but that we will not
either treat with or accept the pledges
of the present German rulers, who
have violated their sacred honor and
ruthlessly ravaged the innocents of
the world.

WAY TO PEACE
At the same time that he refusespeace on the terms of the status be-

before the war—which was what the
pope had asked for—President Wilson
points out that we are ready and will-
ing to make peace at any time that
the true nature and character of the
German people is permitted its voice
in the making.

America is instantly ready to accept
the pledges of the German people, to
take them at their word. But it can-
not again agree to allow the kaiser
and his present advisors to cloak their
preparation for another war under the
mask of peace promises which the
past has ahown would not he kept
one moment longer than their own ad-
vantage was furthered by keeping
them.

President Wilson does not state that
the kaiser must be eliminated, but ho
does point out that the absolute power
of the kaiser must be curtailed—if not
by the German people themselves,
then by the united armies of the na-
tions which are banded together to
curb the aggression of military des-
potism.

j - e *»

Here Is Text of President
Wilson's Reply to Vatican

Following is tbe complete text of
the United States* repljr to the pope's
peace note:

"To his holiness, Benedictus XV.
Pope:

*Tn acknowledgment of the com*
munlcatlon of your hollneae to the
belligerent peoples dated August 1.1917. the President of the United
States requests ms to transmit the
following reply:

"Every heart that has not been
blinded and hardened by this terriblewar must be touched by this moving
appeal of his holiness, the pope, mustfeel the dignity snd force of the hu-
mane and generous motives which
prompted It. and must fervently wish
that we might take the path of peace
he so persuasively points out. But it
would be folly to take It if It does
not in fact lead to the goal he pro-
poses.

"Our response must be based upon
the stern facts and upon nothing elite.
It is not a mere cessation of arms he
desires; it is a stable and enduring
peace. This agony must not be gone
through with again, and it must be
a matter of very sober Judgment that
will Insure us against it.

OBJECT OF WAR
**Hls holiness in substance proposes

that we return to the status quo
ante-bellum and that there then be a
general condonation, disarmament
and a concert of nations based upon
an acceptance of the principle of ar-
bitration; that by a similar concert
freedom of the seas be established
and that the territorial claims of
France and Italy, the perplexing
problems of the Balkan states and the
restitution of Poland be left to such
conciliatory adjustments as may be
possible in the new temper of axkAx a
peace, due regard being paid to the
aspirations of the peoples whose po-
litical fortunes and affiliations will be
involved.

"It Is manifest that no part of this
program can be successfully carried
out unless the rastitution of the stat-
us quo ante-bellum furnishes a firm
and satisfactory basis for it. The ob-
ject of this war Is to deliver the free
peoples of the world from the menace
and the actual power of a vast mili-
tary establishment controlled by an
irresponsible government, which, hav-
ing secretly planned to dominate the
world, proceeded to carry the plan
out without regard either to the
sacred obligations of treaty or the
long established practices and long
cherished prihciples of action of
honor; who chose its own time for
the war; delivered its blow fiercely
ahd suddenly; stopped at no barrier
either of law or of mercy; swept a
whole continent within the tide of
blood—not the blood of soldiers only,
but the blood of innocent women and
children also, and of the helpless
poor; and now stands balked but not
defeated, the enemy of four-fifths of
the world.
GERMANS’ RUTHLESS MASTER
"This power is not the German

j>eople. It Is the ruthless master of
the German people. It is no business
of ours how that great people came
under its control or submitted with
temporary zest to the domination of
its purpose; but It is our business to
see to it that the history of the rest
of the world is no longer left to its
handling.

"To deal with such & power by way
of peace upon the plan proposed by
his holiness the Pope would, so far
as we can see, involve a recuperation
of its strength and a renewal of Its
polloy; would make it necessary to
create a permanent hostile combina-
tion of nations against the German
people who are its and
would result in abandoning the new-
born Russia to the intrigue, the
manifold subtle interference and the

ewtain counter-revolatlon which
would be attempted by all the malign
intluenees to which the Germau gov-ernment has of late accustomed the
world.

"Can peace be based upon a res-
titution of its power or upon any
word of honor it could pledge in a
treaty of settlement aod accommo-
daUon?

"Responsible statesmen must now
everywhere see, if they never saw
before, that no peace can rest se-
curely upon political or economic
restrictions meant to benefit some
nations and cripple or embarrass
others, upon vindictiveaction of any
sort or any kind of revenge or de-
liberate injury.

INTOLERABLE WRONGS
"The American people have suf-

fered intolerable wrongs at the hands
of the imperial German government,
but they desire no reprisal upon the
German people, who have themselves
suffered all things in this war which
they did not choose. They believe
that peace should rest upon tbe rights
of peoples, not tbe rights of govem-
menta—the rights of peoples great or
small, weak or powerful—their
equal right to freedom and security
and self-government and to a par-
ticipation upon fair terms in the eco-
nomic opportunities of the world—the
German people, of coarse, included.
If they will accept equality and not
seek domination.

"The test, therefore, in every plan
of peace is this: Is it based upon the
faith of all the peoples involved or
merely upon the word of an ambi-
tious and intriguing government ontbe one hand and of a group of free
peoples on the other? This is a test
which goes to tbe root of the matter
and it is tbe test which must be
applied.

"The purposes of he United States
in this war are known to the wholeworld—to every people to whom the
truth has been permitted to come.
They do not need to be stated again.
We seek no material advantage ofany kind.

AWAIT NEW EVIDENCE
"We believe that the intolerable

wrongs done in this war by the
furious and brutal power of the im-perial German government ought to
be repaired, but not at the expense
of the sovereignty both of those thatare weak and of those that are strong.Punitive damages, the dismember-
ment of empires, the establishment
of selfish and exclusive economic
leagues we deem inexpedient and inthe end worse than futile, no proper
basts for a peace of any kind, least
of all for an enduring peace. Thatmust be based upon Justice and fair-ness and the common rights of man-
kind.

"We cannot take he word of the
present rulers of Germany as a guar-antee of anything that is to endure
unless explicitly supported by such
condusive evidence of the will andpurpose of the Germans themselvesas the other peoples of the world
would be Justified in accepting.

"Without such guarantees treaties
of settlement, agreements for disarm-ament, covenants to set up arbitra-tion In the place of force, territorialadjustments, reconstitutions of small
nations if made with the German
government, no man, no nation couldnow depend on. We must await somenew evidence of the purposes of the
great peoples of the centrd powers.
God grant it may be given soon andin a way to restore the confidence of
all peoples everywhere in the faith
of nations and the possibility of acoveh«Ated peace. (Signed.)

"ROBERT LANSING,
"Secretary of SUte of the UnitedStates of America."

Death Cure Claims
Another Defective

CHICAGO, Auff. 29.—Another de-
fective baby hae fone into the vale
prescribed by Dr. Henry J. Halselden
Of the German-American hotpltai.

The doctor today received word of
the death of the 3-months-old baby
of Mra. M. H. Matthis. for whoee ail-
ment the phyeiolaa declared death to
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Senator Praises
Wilson's Aniswer

to Pope on Peace
By IntemaUeoal ff«mm Serrfre
WASHINGTON, Aug. 29.

Pr«sid«nt WilMn’s an«w«r to
tho pop* Yimm praitod in tho
sonata today. Sanator Brady,
Rapubilean of Idaho, declarad
It comparabla to Washlngten*a
farawall addraaa and Lincoln’s
Gattysburg apooch and had It
insartad in tha rocord.

’’l ballova that this document
will go down in history and
that it will maan much to da*
mocracy, not only In this coun-
try, but throughout the world,”
said Sanator Brady.

”Whtle it rajacta the pope's
proposals, it points a way for
the other nations to reach
peace in a fair and honorable
manner.

”1 baliva that tha document
will take a place in history
along with Lincoln’s Gettys*
burg speech and Washington’s
farewell address.”

Germany Gives in
on Her Submarine
Stand to Argentina

BUENOS AIRES, Aug. 29.—Ger-
many has completely backed down on
her U-boat blockade stand relative to
vessels flying the Argentina flag.
Germany has surrendered to Argen-
tina on the identical demands which
('aused the United States to declare
war.

Fc)llowing a serie.*} of conferences
between the German minister and the
Argentina foreign minister, this deri-
sion was made by the imperial gov-
ernment when the president of Argen-
tina refused absolutely to stand for
Germany’s insistence on the term that
Argentina’s ships be halted from
crossing the U-boat »one. *

The dispute and conferences ended
here with the statement by the gov-
ernment In which it was said that Ar-
gentina’s claims have been satisfied in
all their tterms and without any re-
strictions.

Los Angeles Sailor
Is Commended for
Bravery by Daniels

William A. Relder, sailor aboard the,
U. S. S, San Diego, whose home is in
LfOs Angeles, w'as today commended
by Secretary of the Navy Daniels for
his bravery in rescuing a shipmate
from drowning in July. Raider’s fa-
ther, Jerome H. Reider, lives at 1951
Raymond street.

DIVORCE ENDS YOUTHFUL
ROMANCE OF DUO

A romance which culminated in the
marriage of a youth of 19 and a girl
of 18 was ended today by Judge
Avery, who granted a divorce to
Dorothy D. Bowman from Jacob W.
Bowman. The complaint, which was
filed through Attorney William C.
Jensen, charged the husband with de-
sertion.

m TO POPE
WINS KE
OFSEIIIITOIiS

Solons Agree That War Aims of
America Are Made Clear

in Document

By laterwetSensl Newt Herrlc*
WASHINGTON, Aug.

"The reply of the United States
to the pope's peace note seems
to us Russians to be an act of
highest political wisdom and
closely corrssponds to the prin-
ciples and aims of the Russian
psople as fcrmulated in ths ds-
libsrationa of the Russian pro-
visional govemmont/* saya a
atatement issuod today by the
Russian embssay.

By ][atenietießal News Serrlre
WASIIINGTON. Auff. 29.—Official

expressions on President Wilson'.s
note to the pope today included the
following:

SenatorLodge. Massachusetts: "The
President’s answer is a reply not only
to those who be most InfTu-
enced by a peace plea from the Vati-
can. but also to those influences which
might seek by intrigue to end the war
on terms satisfactory to the central
powers.”

Senator Lewis, Illinois: am glad
to see that the President’s response
Is what I told the peoplb it would be
after my official conference on peace
at the White House. The President
made It plain that after America’s
war alms have been attained .she can-
not he kept in the war by any in-fluences seeking territorial conquest,
blood, money or revenge."

Senator Stone, Missouri, chairrftan
of the foreign relations committee:
"The answer is very complete."

Senator Ashurst, Arizona: "Presi-
dent Wilson fully appreciated the
moral elevation that prompted thenote of his holiness, the pope, but the
President clearly sees that the safety
of the world depends upon the com-
plete overthrow of the Hohenzollems
and the Hapsburgs. The President’s
note was most courteous In tone and
faultless in its Ingle and may be
likened to a second declaration of in-
dependence. It again reminds us
that our liberties, In thi.s critical
posture of the world’s history, must
be written out on the iron scroll of
war."

Reflects U. S. Conviction
Declares Oregon Journal

By Intemfttlonßi Newt Herrice
POR'n.AND, Aug. 29.—The Oregon

Journal commenting on the Presi-
dent's reply to the pope’s peace note,
says:

"The President's words reflect the
convictions of the American people.
With the Prussian military clique a
sacred treaty is a ’scrap of paper’;
the rights of nations are nothing and
the taspiratlons of free peoples a
myth. No peace can be a safe peace
until the guarantees are made by
the German people, uncontrolled by
a brutal and conscienceless militarj'
despotism."

GEN. GIBSON DIES
TT’LSA. Okla., Aug. 29.—William M.

Oibson, adjutant>general of
California, and for twenty years
prominently identified with the na-
tional guard of that state, died here
yesterday. He was 66 years old.

WIFE DECIiIIIES
HOSeiINO VSEDi

Hills 'i
Pretended to Be Member ef

Wealthy LA. Family It ,

Divorce Claim

Allegrlnr that when married tn Loa
Anfreles last May bar husband
resented himself to be Robert I*
Roberts, a member of a wealthy fani*
lly of this city. Mrs. XellJe B. Leiw
ken, former wife of a Oinoiiiiiatl
lumber kinwr. today in San Franetaco
filed suit for divorce from Robotl
Ellis.

Mrs. Lunken and P'llis were mar«
ried secretly in I>os Anjreles May
after a whirlwind courtship
a month.

Mrs. Lunken clalins in her salt that
her husband’s true namo is
Ellis. She said that when they wera
married, he told her his nama was
Robert L. Roberts and that he wee
a member of a wealthy Los Anselee
family of that name. When she
learned of the alleged alias, Mrs.
T.unken and her husband separated.
—a month ‘after they were married.

Mrs. Lunken was aecompanled In
San Francisco by Ruth von Einsel-
del, also of this cit.v. Ellis, it was
reported, is at present In Lios An«
geies. Mrs. Lunken, whose former
husband wa.« a millionaire, met Btlis
when she visited I>oh Anireles last
May. He is said to be a broken

Negro Soldiers Are '

to Be Segregated
MO.VTGOM!-:nY. Ala.. Aug. 2ft.—

Koliowing the unnouncement of negro
soldiers of <ihio. in camp here, that
they expect to visit white picture
shows and the T. M. C. A., a ooci>-
mlttee of white and colored cittaia
called at the camp of the negroes t<H
day and told them that the aegn«»-
tion of the races in the south wouM
not permit even negro soldiers to
mingle with white people.

Editor of Record
Gets 5 Days' Stay

Dana Rleeth, editor of the Record*
was granted a stay of execution of
five days by ,lu<ige Works today to
permit him to tilo an appeal to the
supreme cruirt from the order of
Judge Finlaysun lining him $2OO for
contempt in publishing editorials
relative to the courts while a Übel
suit was pending against him.
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Wilsons Note Starts New Teuton Peace Wave
R R R R

to Drop Answer to Vatican in Germany
HCHTTOLIMITiiSOF
KmS[ll MID FORCE END OF

f 10 PUINNED IN DEICHSTIIG

KAISER’S ARMY
TO LEARN OF

U. S. STANO
Peace Rejection Note to Be

Scattered Over Hinden-
burg’s Troops
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